
MINING DEPARTMENT. SALISBURY MARKETTo Preserve Green ApplCarolina Watchman. Washington's birth day was not cele-

brated here.
To Return the Silver.

Senator Butler's bill authorizing the sec

Mr. P. C. Sanders, commonly called
"Tebe" was up fronj Montgomery county
last week. Judging from bis proportions

people of his county have an abund-
ance for the proper sustenance of physical
requirements.

Your reporter saw an auctioneer selling
cheap pistols on the streets last Saturday.

-
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Judge Thomas Ruffin's residence, at
Hillsboro, was destroyed by fire on last

'Saturday. Loss $5,000.

Buzz. Buzz. Buzz.
A:

THE BUSY BEES HEALING THE

NATIONS.

From the Mountains to the Sea.,

es Come Wafted for B. B. B.

MOTHER AND SISTER.
B.B.B. Co.: My mother and sister had

ulcerated throat and scrofula, and B. B. B.
cured them. , E. G. TINSl-EY- ,
June 20, 1885. Columbian, Ala.

GOD SPEED IT.
B. B. B. Co. : One bottle of B. B. B.

cured me of blood poison and rheumatism.
May God speed it to evervone. '

W. R. ELUS,
June 21, 1885. Brunswick, Ga.

TWENTY-FIV- E YE AR8.
B. B. B. Co. : One of my customers, J. B.
Rogers, was afflicted 25 years with a terri-
ble ulcer on his lejr, but B. B. B. hasneaily
cured him. R. F. MEDLOCK.
June 22, 1885. Noreross, Ga.

BAY HORSE.
B. B. 6. cured me of an ulcer with which

I had been troubled fifty years. I am now
as fat as a bay horse, and sleep better than
anybody, and B. B. B. did it all.

R. R. SAULTER,
Conductor C. R. R.

RAILROAD TALK.
Four bottles of B. B. B. cured mc of a

severe form of rheumatism; and the same
number of hottles cured my wife of rheuma-
tism. J. T, GOODMAN,

Conductor?. R. R.

MAGICAL, SIR,
The use of B. B. B. has cured me of much

suffering, as well as a cuse of piles of 40
years' standing. Although 86 years old, I
feel like a new man. B, B. B. is magical,
sir. Gm B. FliAZIEH.

WONDERFUL GODSEND.
My three poor, afflicted children, who

inherited a tenible blood poison, have
improved rapidly after the usu of B. B. B.
It is a Godsend healing halm.

MRS. S. M. WILLIAMS,
Sandy, Texas.

EASTSIIORE TALK.
We have been handling B. B. B. about

12 months, and can sav that it is the best
selling medicine we handle and the satis
faction seems to be complete.

LLOYD & ADAMS.
Jane 23, 1S85. Brunswick Ga.

VERY DECISIVE.
The demand for B. B. B. is rapidly in-

creasing, antl we now buy in one gross lots.
We unhesitatingly say our customers are all
well pleased. HILL BROS.,
June 24, 185. Anderson, S. C.

TEXAS TATTLE.

bed for the first time in six months, after
using only one bottle of B. B. B. He had
scrofula of a terrible form, that had resisted
all other treatment. B. B. B. nowtakes
the lead iu this section.

LIEDTKE BROS.,
June 1C, 1885. Dexter, Texas.
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JAMES VICE. SEEDSMAN. Eocbester. N.Y.

Corn, (not inuchoflfermg, 00 to 50
" Meal, wanted, W to 65

Cotton, 8 9
Chickens, in demand. 18 to 25
Butter, 20 to
ES8V freely af 15 to 16
Flour, common family, $2.00 to 2.75

extra fine, 3.00 to 3. JO
Hay, good. 40 to M
Lard, country made, 0 to 10
Oats, 45 to 60
Pork, I 6 00 to 6.W
Potatoes, irjsh, 75 to 00

THE STAR
A Newspaper support I up the

ui a usuocratio
PMbtWMd li tie C4ty York.

WIIililAM DORSHEO ER,
Ed rtor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, mntf Weekly

THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteo ge Newspaper, ImmH

ovtjrj ntwneaay. -
A clean, pjire, bright aad in t

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latent im, down to to bow of

going to press;
Agricultural,

MarkoK,
Fashion,

Household,
Political,tlna nfttl a a M nfaan 1 1

P oetical, Hu morous and
Editorial

Departments, all nnder the direction of toSSSsd
Journalists of the highest ability. Its sixteen

will be found crowded with good things
from beinnninir to end. a

Original stories by distinguished American and
foreign writers of Action. .

THE DAILY STAR, i
Tne Dailt Stab contains all the new of the

In an attractive form. Its epecial correspond!
by cable from London. Paris, Berlin, Vienna
Dublin Is a commendable feature.

At Washington, Albany, and other news ornate,
the ablest corr espondents, specially retained by th
Tax Stab, famish the latest news by telegraph.

Ita literary features are unsurpassed.
The Financial and Market lie views era unusually

fall and comnlete.
Special terms and extraordinary j

merits to agents and canvassers
Send for circulars.
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR to Bv

BCKIBKB3, rauor post auk in the United States
ana uanaaa, outsiuc toe limits or new ion city
Per year. S. ".!a5Clubs of Ten...i
Clubs of Fifteen (and one extra to organiser). .15 00

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAB TO SVa
BCKIBBBS :
Every day for one year ( including Sunday). . . . $7 00
Daily, without San day, one year. .?, 600
Every day, six months. S 60
Daily, without Sunday, six months 8 00

Address, THE 8TAB,
80 and 98 Kerrth William St., Mew Tea.

WWm EXrfmHaH

STATUE OF " LIBERTY EHLIGETEIIIG THE TTOELD."

More Money Heeded.
The Committee in charge of the construction

of the pedestal and the erection of the Statne,
in oraer to itinnis i orIts coniiilci lon, bare orepe
model furnished by the artist, a perfect fac--

Mlmatore Statuette, which they are delivering
to subscribers throughout the United State at
the following prices :

No. 1 Statuette, six inches to Msjbf. the
Statue bronzed ; Pedestal, nSckel-silTere- at
One Uollar each, delivered.

No. 2 Statuette, In same metal, twelve inches
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
Five I i lnri- - each, delivered.

No. S Statuette, taste inches high, finely
chased, Statue bronzed, Pedestal, Heavily
Hilver-lMutc- d, with warn train, at
Ten Dollar oiioli, delivered.

Much time and money have been spent in
perfecting the Statuette, and they are orach
tmnroved over the first lent oat. The Com
mittee have received from subscribers
lft t of commendation.

Th ,vn Tore World Fund of $100 000
pletes the Pedestal, but it is estimated that
$40,000 Is yet needed to pay for the iron
Inirs and rhe erection of the Statne.

Liberal subsoriDtions for the Miniature I

ettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary;

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,
33 Mercer Street, New York.

through tke plates, which gives it a zigzag
on each side,; when it passes through the

jjj

retary of the treasury to deliver upon satis-
factory proof of ownership, to the claimants
thereof, the silverware, jewelry and otner
property deposited in the treasury by the
secretary of war in June, 1869, as property
captured by the United States army during
the late war, has been favorably reported..
Some of the heir-loom- s earned out by
Sherman's hammers may therefore still be
recovered. Asm and Obtervets.

Whose Husband,
There is a strange case in the courts of

Atlanta. A man died in that city recently
and soon after his death two women, who
had never met before, appeared aud claimed
his body, one as that of her husband, J.
Pierce Weaver, an undertaker of Indianap-
olis, and the other as that of her husband,
J. Woods Pierce, a stock dealer of Texas.
The question is as to which woman is enti
tled to the remains. The evidence is as
strong in favor of the one as in favor of the
other, and the lawyers are all puzzled. The
outcome will be awaited with interest.
New and Observer.

x The Railroad.
The Newton Enterprise says: We

learn from Col. R. Z. Linney that there
is a bright prospect that the railroad
from Statesville to Tayloreville will be
completed at no distant day. Col. Lin
ney has the assurance from one who
has the authority to make it, that the
Richmond and Danville syndicate pro
pose to iron and equip the road if thoso
who are interested in its completion,
will grade it and furnish ties. This, we
believe, has been done or the largest
part of it at least. Alexander Jour
rial.

The Increase in the Mean Duration of
Human Life.

Dr. Quain, an eminent London phy
sician, remarked in the course of his
recent "Harveian oration," that fifty-year-

ago a patient could command no
anaesthetic to induce insensibility to
pain, no antiseptic to promote the heal-
ing of a wound, no chloral to produce
sleep no antipiretic in general use to
control fever. He showed that in the
past forty-fiv- e years the mean duration
of male life in England and Wales has
been increased bv two years, and that
of women by three and a half, the great-
er portion of such increase being sub-
sequent to childhood and prior to de-

crepitude.

The Richest Copper Mine-- .

The Calumet and Hecla mine in the
upper peninsula of Michigan is proba-
bly the richest and most prolific copper
mine in the world. Discovered in 18(55,
it has built up an industry in which
over 2,000 men, and two flourishing
towns of 5,(MX) inhabitants find employ-
ment at all seasons. The dividend
account exceeds 20,000,0(X). It pays
quarterly dividends of $5 a share on 100,-00- 0

shares. More than one-thi- rd of
the entire copper of North Michigan
has been taken from this mine, and a
good share of the whole product of the
globe. The total product of refined
copper produced in 1882 was 28,000
tons. The Burra-Bur- ra mine of South
Africa, worked for twenty-on- e years,
did not yield as much copper as was
raised from the depths of the Calumet
mine in tlie two years or lbou ana
1881. It should be borne in mind that
the only virgin copper comes from the
Lake Superior mines, and not copper

i i i iores, wJiicn mines, in otner regions
yield, which ores have to be "treated1
and reduced to produce copper. De-

troit Free Press.

DIES.

David Marvin, Infant son of Mr. and
Mi's. J. D. Gaskill, aged 11 months, pass
ed away as the suu was rising, Monday
tne vrza inst. alter several aavs severe
illness. The little .ftjl low bore his suffer-
ing with much patierlce, but now he will
utier no more forever. Jle is gone, but

his memory will linger, a bright spot in
the life of the fond parents, and affection
ate children. This is the first time the
pale visitant has come to this house, and
broken the home circle bv death. So in
the years to come, one by one, parents
and children pass, beyond to the regions
of the dead, may there be in each case,
the same good ground to hope for a biss-f- ul

immortality. His life on earth was
brief, but his life in heaven will be unend-
ing, and all will be healthful and joyous
there.

"Suffer little children to come unto me,
and forbid them not, for of such is the
kinghom of heaven." Pastor.

SPRING OPENING
AT

WITTKOWSKY and BARUCH'S,

CHARLOTTE, N. 0- -

Is marked by unequaleri Bar- -

gams in Lmiibroiueries, India
Li fieri s and Baibriggan Hose and
Lace Scrim,

We are selling these adver-
tised embroideries in strips of
4J yards only.
Lot I 4 yard strips for 20 cents.
Lot II 4 44 30
Lot III 35
Lot IV i. 40
Lot V 44 44 14 55
Lot VI 65
Lot VII 85 U

Send for one or more strips,
if vou are not entirely satisfied
we will return your money. We
must please you in order to gain
your patronage.
India Linen 40 inches wide 10
cts. per yard only.
Ladies regular made Balb 'r.

iHose 20cts. per pair only.

Dr. Jno. B. Gaither, of Mill Bridge,
this county, handed the reporter some
perfectly preserved apples of last year's
growth. He said that their preservation
w&s a very simple matter. : The apples
were picked from the trees, and only per-
fectly sound apples saved. Each apple

carefully wrapped in common' brown
or newspaper, and packed in a flour or a
sugar barrell and the head put in, or sim-

ply covered with plank. This is all there
to it. He said that Mrs. Gaither had

saved five barrels in t his way, and he did
not think there were as many as five rot-
ten apples in the lot. They were gath
ered before a hard frost, wrapped in pa
per, packed in barrels aud set away in
thie closet or . pantry. This is simple
enough and is worth remembering. Try
it this fall. Apples always bring a good
price in winter.

LIST OF LETTERS
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. C, for the week ending
Feb. 20th, 1886.

William Alexander, Willie Ilench, .

Lucy Boyden, Henry Honbire,
M. Bostian, Augustus-Holte-

,

Eller Bell, Martha Ilarigton,
Laura E. Barger, John Jbsey,
Susan Brown, Julia Johns,
D. A. Brown, Jeremiah Kluttz,
Jacob Corle, J. H. J. Kluttz, j
Isaac Current, Mollic Liritbury,
George Clement, Lucy Morgan,
Green Deaten, Miss Melle,

L. Dawson, J. G. Merrill,
T. Eaton, Lucy Taire,

Josephine Ellis, Mary Parmer,
Arthur Eramerick, Harry Smith,
Geo. T. Frick, Alexander Simpson,
Mary Fox, Dr. W. H. Strickland,
Lotta Gant, J. R. Sherrill,
R. T. Hooks, R. A. Scott,
Bub. Hall, Cora Wutkins,

Please say advertised when the above
etters are called for.

A. H. Boyden, P. M.

For the Watchman.

"Where's Clod Knocker?"
s he sowing his spring-oa- ts or breaking his

- corn-lan- d?

Ye voiceful winds, tell us where Clod knock-
er isj

Price of cotton so low, peradventurp his horn- -
hand

Just incessantly wipeth his tear-furrow- ed

phiz?
Oh, hath he no gray goose to furnish him pen- -

quills?
Doth he flourish no ink-splash- er, bruls, steel

or gold ? .

Is ie numb with the "writer's cramp?'' Waits
he for stencils,

Or expects the arrival of type-writ- er bold?

Hist, the voiceful wind moaneth: ' In January
frozen up,

He will thaw out in February's nwld open
spells;

When that cold snap e'en great Mississippi was
closin , up

Can you wonder his ink-bott- le took sudden
spells?

Too much sand in his gizzard to weep at the
cotton jumps

Either upward or downward, when the gray
geese all die ,

And the out-of-da- te pen and type-writ- er are
rotten lumps,

On the eagle's pen-feath- er he'll soar by and
by."

Mt. Vratoir, Feb. 22, 188G. E. P. H.

Woodleaf Items.
Woodleaf has been visited with diph

theria recently- - Mvself and my wife
have been confined with it, but are now
rtfcoverinj;. lr. 1. A. Kluttz, our young
and popular physician has had very good
success in his treatment of the disease.

It is a pleasure to state that Miss Lizzie
Rice is recovering from a severe attack of
sickness. She is a very popular young
lady here and we all feet a very deep in-

terest in her welfare.
Prof. J. B. Wetmore's school is still im- -

roving in the way of attendance. He
Kaa several scholars from a distance one
from Wautauga county.

Prof. Wetiiiore is a very good teacher,
and his school is likely to grow to greater
proportions yet.

Clod Knocker is hard at work. It is
reported that he is going to raise 25 acres
of tobacco this year, and that he will
build brick barns for curing it.

Some work is still being done at Rice &
Bailey's gin house. The house is as full
of cotton now as it was last December.

Noah Lewis sold 50 acres of his land to
X. D. Elliott. It brought $300.

R. B. Bailey has bought out the busi-
ness formerly conducted by Rice Bro's. &
Bailey. Jeb.

Clod Knocker Still Knocking.

. Woodleaf, Feb. 23, 1886.

Mr. Editor: The general agent seems
to be somewhat anxious about us, (we
answer all accounted for) have'nt taken
leg bail since we met him roaring
through our woods a few weeks ago with
his pockets stuffed with chattel mortgages.
If the agent don't quit this we shall peti-
tion that dancing girl to wear him out to
a frazzel the next chance she gits; We
think it about time for the merchants and
guano men to give ns a little resting spell
and let Charlie Krider's one arm deputies
have a chance to push us for unpaid
taxes, it is only about three months till
harvest and the poor farmer ought to
have at least that much time during the
year in which he can live, move and have
his being without fear of the almost om-ni-prese- nt'

chattel mortgage man.
We have been quietly resting on our

oars, Mr. Editor, for some time listening
to the general agent, Jeb, and some of the
other correspondents as they write up the
cotton gins, saw mills, marriages, and
dancing frolics, but not one of them has
said a word about our new still house
that is nearly completed at Blackmer, in
Steele, tor a long time bteele has been
without a still house, and for several
years without a Whiskey shop and since
we got clear of the latter, no crime, as
we know of, has been committed within
her borders. The J. P's have ceased to
pull each Others wool about the vacant
county cominissionership. Can't we
strike on some plan, Mr. Editor, to make
them all county commissioners r suppose
we stop the per diem and mileage and let
em all in for a year and then turn 'em out
and put up the irap. Hankering for office
is a bad disease; we have seen it in it's
most squallid forms; had a slight touch
of it ourself, when we entered the raee
with our old friends, Tom Vanderford
and John Beard for a revenue office, but
when old Collector Ilowd eved us from
head to foot he saw that we were not
demagogue enough to suck government
pap and didn't have money and influence
to help him on to Congress after the gov-
ernment cow went dry it was no go so
we went back to the old woman a wiser
if not a better man but haviit exactly
got over the mean feeling yet.

Clod Knxkkr.

LOCAL: the

THURSDAY, FEB. 25, 1886.

,aovs wrltlnir ferJnformatlon on matters ad- -
J2ES i&thls paper will please say-'aave- rusea

Subscription Rates on
The subscription rates of the Carolina
Watchman are its iouows :

1 year, paid in advance, $1..50
m navm't delayed 3iwVb2j.00 )pa'vHVc delved 12 iuo'2.50

the
A stray bale of cotton comuig in now

and then.
.1 ft .1. . . 1 1 1 , . L.r.nnt o f&HT

days here this week. its
I ' large tobacco factory is to be built at
I once for Messrs, Martin & Foard.

The grades of tojbacco offered on this B.
; market, are improving every day. , J.

J Mr. Thos. Rainey. the post office clerk
:

i confined with a throat trouble.

I Leaf tobacco has held its own thia

week. All the warehouses have had reg-

ular sales. j

fj. L. Gaskill has returned from a to-

bacco drumming trip South. His maiden
trip was a success.

When the book agent ceases from

traveling, then the wearied in this section,

at least j wilt be at rest ?--

A hig snow followed by warm weather"5

would benefit alike the garden and farm,
bo those who know say.

j:

John W. Bostian has purchased and is
now occupying the property formerly

owned by Bill Valentine.

I Negotiations penjlfng for the purchase is

of several town-lots- upon whieh will be

erected neat dwelling houses for rent.

The quality of the gas made 1m? re has

been improved, yet consumers say there
is still room for, improvement.

The grand pipe organ in the Methodist
church has been tuned and set. in perf-

ect order by an organ builder of wide
experience.

A really good opera troupe or dramatic
company, would be patronized liberally
here now. Only a few have touched
Salisbury this winter.

Old "Miranda" post office has been re-

established at Mr. John K. Graham's,
residence. It was one of the ante bell urn

offices in this county.

Mr. John Y. Rice's friends will learn
with sorrow t$iat he has been confined to
his bed for some time by serious sickness.
It is hoped lie will soon recover. .

The drug stores here arc getting in
nocks of garden seeds of all kinds to
supply their spring trade. The seed bu-Hpe- sa

has increased wonderfully all over
the and.- -

The various professions here are filled
vrith young, and men under middle age,
With three exceptions; one clergyman,
one physician and one lawyer aije on the
slady si tie. j

- 'Zf
The Mafor finds but little to do now-a- -

ilftyss. so tar .as sitting in judgment on
violators of the law is concerned. Lost
tittle will be made up, however, during
ter latter part , of the year. Election
time coming, you know !

The bright sun the first of this week
ptjt all the gardeners to work. Peas and
potatoe s should be in the ground. The
earlv flowers are beginning to lend their
fragrance to thebalmy air.

A ihountain man was disposing of his
load of apples on the streets this week at
85 eeiilus a bushel or 20 cents a peck. Our
eopld don't get left on that kind of a
axgaiu. One man bought 8 pecks.
Sliss Emma Council has i returned from

er visit to the family of Hon. Walter
tei'lv, in Rockingham aud is now the
uest of Mr. J. A. Bovden. where she

ll spend a few; days before, returning to
m home in "Watauga, the queen of our
Ouhtain counties.

tewis Scales, tjie negro who was impli-tje- d

jn robbing cars at the depot here
ast summer for whieh he was sentenced
o three years imprisonment has escaped
rom the penitent iarv. . Tt k rprmrrd
hat Noah Dedman. thri a'cnnn.llA f
ales,, has-lls- o escaped, .

'

j I

It was stated here last week bv a far--
aud a representative man from Dav- -

bn county, that the mortgage system
iad played almost entirely out among
lie farmers of that county. The result
s t hey are in a more prosperous financial
audition than ever before, Rowan
hould profit by the experience of her
ejet door neighbor.
Mr. J. Samuel Mcrubbina. VnikroeAiitin re" I r v vvuiuiwe of the largest and most reliable In- -
tanee Companies in the world has

pened aa office on Main street, with a
F. of giving the business his especial

Mention. Mr McCubbins is tnn Willi
?own i this Communitv to need nnv
ftteriig notices from the press. Read

advertisement in this paper;
oausoury Doasts a signal station on her

Wn hook, without governmental appro- -
nations, when a flag is seen suspended

the third story of Kluttz's drug
re, it is sure sign that the Knights Of

yttuas wiU hold a meeting that night.
.1 - OIUUl

mre.

rT-- w.i oujuuiuw uk itKtii Jionuay morn- -
nwm a sitting or just a week. The

ng doer now has speedy justice in
mere were additions ta th.

h trom Rowan. This is just what was
rented by the Watchman severaa. i -

reeks aeo. ThA nwRnnt. .,.n -- "mv vvui v ui uiiiicmt is entirclyiadequate to the needs of
Pis count v -- V

T. K. BECNKR, EDITOR.

Other mining matter unavoidably
crowded out of this issue will appear in
next.

Suggestions and Facts. is

Continued.

Relative to the ridge beginning at
Mauney's mill on the river and extend is
ing S. W. to Gold Hill, for lack of any
name, it will be called Mauney's moun-
tain ridge. While this ridge is of the
general Huronian formation of the sec-

tion, it is in portions so highly metamor-
phosed and crossed by dykes of igneous
rock, that from its wedge like shape
which comes to a point near Gold Hill, it
can only be called a conglomerate wedge
shaped fault. This being near the divi-
ding line between the slate and syenytfc
granitoid rocks west; is the cause of the
shifting of the Gold Hill-strat- a as noted
heretofore. Gold Hill, of itself is an in-

dependent series ofsegrogated veins, in a
talco chloride and argillacious slate for-

mation, apparently from its attitude the
butt end of the fault and an exclusive and
local zone on the south of this point,
the Hunnicutt, Unions Troutman and
other mining properties are located ap-

proximately in this zone, but there is no
definite connecting link. So, likewise
on the north, the veins are interupted by
the fault and while they apparently can
be traced for miles on to the river, not
enough work has been done on them to
establish their continuity. The attempt
to particularize Will not be made here, as
so much has been and can be said on this
point most of it too without a thorough
and proper investigatiou, that it is thought
best only to generalize. West of the
slates proper, divided almost by the Jin e
of Reedy branch, the geology changes to
one that is hard to define in a cursory
manner, save under the general term of
synenytic, for contemporaneously there is
schistosej gneisoids, argillaceos slates,
granite and syenytic rocks the latter
predominating. All the others partaking
of its characteristics; hence the term.
This formation continues west fojmiles,
permeating the whole system are many
lateral quartz veins that can be traced
on the surface from the river S. W. into
Cabarrus. All of these veins carry gold,
some of which are immensely rich in free
milling brown ore above water, below
water they run into refractory sulphide
ores, and almost invariably into copper
sulphides in depth, probably with one
or two exceptions.
, The most prominent mines of this belt
are Kesler, Huffman, Dutch Creek, Hal- -

sey, Rowan, Davidson and Wilson, Gold
Knob, Mike Holshouser, Rojmer, Dunn's
Mountain, Sol. Morgan, Dolph Heilig,
&c, though one can hardly go amiss for
a veiiij every farm having from one to a
dozen veins crossing it All of these
mines are idle, why? Arp they not rich
enoUgh to pay? Yes! Then, why idle?
The ores are too refractory to pay to ex-

tract save bv a Reduction Works. Start
the works a enough ore can be had to run
a dozen 100 ton works in this cpunty

Sudden Death of Peter Y. Hairston.

Many of our citizeps were shocked and
grieved last week at the sad story of the
death of Mr.Hairston. He was well known
tomany citizens of this place, having
married the youngest daughter of the late
Judge D. F. Caldwell, and having thus
formed social relations which attracted
him to this place from time to time. It
may be most truthfully said of him that
those who knew him besff esteemed him
most highly. He was a generous man
and thoughtful of the happiness of those
about him, manifesting-- th is disposition
in the most intelligent and delicate man
ner.

A note from Dr. Ji A. Caldwell to the
editors of this paper says

" Mr. P. W. Hairston died of apordexv
at his place of business, 85 South Charles
street, Baltimore, at fifteen minutes to 12
o'clock, m,,, an hour after he was seized
He was buried in the Hairston family
burial ground at Berry Hill, Pitsylvauia
Co., va.

"The deceased was held in great esteem
for his kindness of heart ; and such was
the affection of his former, slaves for him
that some rode nearly forty miles to see
him put away in his last resting place."

' Dr. Caldwell and his piece. Miss Fran
cis Fisher, went from this place to attend
the burial.

A Baltimore paper of the 17th inst. says
"Mr. Hairston was in the office at about

11 o'clock pleasantly conversing with Mr
Owens and several other merchants. He
was observed by Mr. Owens to draw up
one of his legs, and he almost immediate
ly afterwards fell back in an unconscious
condition. The usual restoratives
were applied, but he died one hour after
he had been stricken down

Mr. Hairston came from Virginia some
time after the war and associated himsel
in business with the late Gen. James R
Herbert. The deceased was a member o
the Corn and Flour Exchange. He leaves
a widow (who is at present on a visit to
norm arouna, wnerc nernusoand owne
considerable property), two sons, Frank
U. audrfeter Hairston, and two daughters.
He was 65 years of aee. A letter from
Mrs. Hairston to her husband arrived at
the oflice just after he expired.

i he death of 31r. Hairston caused much
surprise, and numerous expressions of re
gret among his brother merchants on
Charles street. His eldest son, Frank, one
of the clerks employed in the establish-
ment, was almost prostrated by the shock
caused by his father's sudden death. Mr.
Hairston was a gentleman of fine physi-
que and of a genial disposition. The flag
on the Corn and Flour Exchange was
placed at half-ma-st out of respect to his
memory.

Every reader of the Watchman can
have Dixie, the elegantly printed and il-

lustrated Southern magazine, for the bal-
ance of this year ten month.s for $1.00,
but to secure it you must send vour name,
post office, county and state, plainly writ-
ten, with monev, on or before April 1,
1886, anfl you must --mention this paper
when you wnte. Address,

Atlanta, Ga.
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This is all wrong. It encourages the car-
rying of concealed weapons and has a
tendency to breed contempt for the law

that subject.

Mr. L. S. Overman fell from the court
house steps on last Monday morning and
sprained his ancle. He will probably be
confined for a month from the effects of

fall. His sufferings were intense at
first, but he has experienced much relief
since the accident.

The Building and Loan Association held
regular meeting on last Thursday

night. .The election of officers was the
prime business of the evening. Theo. F.
Kluttz, Esq., was made President; Mr.

H. Marsh, Vice President, and Rev. F.
Murdoch, Secretary and Treasurer.

The board of directors is to be elected to-

night, i There was considerable wrang-
ling ver the office of Secretary and
Treasurer, and it is hoped all will unite
now and work for the common good, re-

gardless of former preferences. ;

Quarry men.

Parties wishing to bid on a contract to
get out belgian blocks, for paving streets,
can get information and specifications by
calling on Capt. John A. Ramsay, at his
office in Legal Row. There is an abun-
dance of splendid material on and near
Dunn's Mountain for this purpose, and
the quarrymen should be on the alert to
catch such jobs as this. Quite a business
might be worked up in this line. Some
effort should be made to get this Very
superior granite on the market, aud there

no better way of starting than to begin
with furnishing paving stones.

New Tobacco Factories.
Messrs. G. W. Martin, of Leaksville, N.

C, (formerly of Henry county, Va.,) and
Robt. H. Foard, late of Statesville, have
formed a partnership for manufacturing
tobacco. They are practical men and
have selected a splendid point to estab-
lish a large factory. Salisbury offers
many advantages to the manufacturer.
They are welcomed among our people.

Messrs. Eugene Johnson and James H.
Ramsay constitute a new firm in the to-

bacco business here. They propose to
manufacture tobacco on a large scale.
They are energetic, wide awake young
men and will succeed.

A party from Asheville is negotiating
with a view of establishing a tobacco fac
tory here. "Let them come in." "We
are marching onJ' -

The Ladies Feast the Club.

If the young people of Salisbury have
any one distinguishing excellence, it is
generosity. The young men of the "Pleas-
ure Club" have done so much for several
seasons past for the pleasure of the ladies
of the town that they very naturally de
sire to snow some substantial apprecia
tion. With thisjn view, the happy idea
of a supper was suggested. On last even
ing the result of that conception was con- -

su mated in the most delightful, crowning
entertainment of the season. The young
ladies had prepared a most sumptuous
feast which they graced, as only the fair
women of this glorious South-lan- d, can,
with charms of personal beauty and intel-
lectual accomplishments. The parlors of
the Mt. Vernon Hotel never held so capti-
vating an array of lovliness before. The
brilliantly lighted rooms were almost
dazzling, and the tout ensemble, as one
gazed on the party, in full evening dress,
was impressive. Faces were brightened
and eyes were sparkling under the exhil- -

arating influence of genial conversation
mingled with sparkling wit and happy
repartee, which was heightened by sweet
strains of music from an Italian orchestra.
About ten o'clock the party moved to
the dining hall to the strains of a march.
Here was a blaze of light, graceful floral
decorations and a feast, the like of which
is rarely seen here. A mere recital of the
bill of fare can convey only a meagre
idea, yet the reader may have interest
enough to read the

MENU. r .

Turkey. Mayonnaise Salids,
Cranberries, Pickles.

Ham, Chicken.
Tongue, Sanwiehea.

Potatoe Souffle, Varies.
Ambrosia, Jellies.

Blanc Mange.
Fancy Ices, Creams.

Assorted Cakes.
Fruits, Roquefort Cheese.
Nuts, Cafe Noir.

For nearly two hours the merry feast -

ers hung around the festive board. The
ladies seemed to realize the comnlete
success of their undertaking, in the hear-
ty appretiation of their guests, who did
ample justice to so generous a feast, and
yet accomplished no apparent dimunition
of the contents of the "irroaninar board."u

It was a success, of which the ladies
may boast, and it demonstrates their ap
preciation of the efforts of the gentlemen
of the Club, who have done so much for
their pleasure durum the season now
coming to a close.

The Watchman would be glad to de-
scribe the elegant dresses worn on this
occasion, but lack of space forbids.

The thanks of all are due to Mr. and
Mrs. Frercks for their kind donation of
parlors, dining hall, service &c, of the
Mt. Vernon Hotel. '

The evening's last, or the morning's
first hours were spent in enjoying a dance
m me rooms oi tne Pleasure Club.

J. ROWAN DAVIS of Blackmer has
received his splendid stock of Hardware
consisting of everything heedful on a farm
from a Plow Point Bolt, up. Why run to
town in the mud hub deep when von run
get first class Goods at town prires for cash
or barter at Davises? Highest market
prices paid for Produce, at all times, at
Davises. i8:4t

HOW TO SJLVEi GOLD

THE
TRIPLER AMALGAMATOR!

PATENTED.
This machine is a combination of silver plates 90 as to represent a larjre amalga-

mating surface, forking with rapidity and efticacv, which has not hitherto been accom-plihe- d.

The drawing above represents the machine itv working position. It cowieta
of four corrugated p'ates fitted together, allowing a space between of f inch. Tw
plates are perpendicular, ronnectinsr with two horizontally inclined. The palp ptsw
troui the buttery and fails perpendicularly
motion, sausing the free gold to impinge
honizr.ulully m lined plates, which not as riffles, catching any escaped gold both on top
and bottom. The plates discharge in a circular pan at the end which is given a rotary
motion, thus concentrating the heavier portion of the tailings for saljaequetit treatment
if necessary. At the top ot the machine is a mercury cup which feeds automatically
any required mercury to keep the plates inactive force.

This machine is especially adapted for placer mines. It can be worked with or
without water; it requires no mill for pulverization, it only being necessary to sift the
sand, which can be done at a trifling coat, bo that low grade ore can be worked profita-
bly. This machine has lieen pracfieally tested and is! now on the Herrinjf mine,
Randolph county, where it met with sn h success as to warrant the belief that it will
be of geeat value to the mining interest of this State.

This machine has an electrical attachment by which the mercury, tliould it baste:-ene- d

by the various causes to which it liable, ran be insjsnlry restored to activity.
Intpeet ion is invited. Estimates given for the erection of this machine on placer

and other mines; also for all other .Minim? Machinery by the undersigned.
. A. R TKIPLBR Hsnnersvillf. Randolph County, N. C

Or to THE-TRIPLE- R A31AI.CAMA 7 OK ft MANUFACTURING CO.,o New Totki
Bexjaitix Lewis, Scc'y and Trees., 18? Montague St., Brooklyn, K. Y. topQI

Genuine Lace bcrfm 40 inches
wide 12J ets, per yard only.

Mail orders promptly attend-
ed to.

Wittkow3ky & Baruch.
Charlotte, N. C,

: i
" Mr


